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Uber, Airbnb, Lime, Oh My! What’s Next in the Sharing Economy?

Myra Ammari was a former CRP student and started with Uber back in September 2016. She is coming to
you as a former Program Manager for Recruiting Operations where she tackled recruiting’s biggest
problems and created unique experiences for the most high touch employee groups at Uber. Currently
she is working on the Engineering Experience team, creating new experiences for engineering employees
at Uber. When away from work, she loves spending time traveling to new destinations, researching new
beauty trends, and finding the perfect chai in San Francisco.

Denver Igarta leads the Complete Streets Planning Team at the City of Portland’s Bureau of
Transportation. His works has focused on a range of transportation policy, street design initiatives and
pedestrian, bicycle, transit and freight planning efforts. He served as an authors of the Portland Bicycle
Plan for 2030. His recent assignments included staffing a high-capacity transit study and managing the
update of Portland’s 20-year Transportation System Plan. He completed his graduate studies at the
University of Dortmund, Germany, and the University of the Philippines. In 2011, Denver was awarded
an Urban and Regional Policy Fellowship by the German Marshall Fund to research lessons in creating
“livable streets” from cities in Germany, the Netherlands, Denmark and Sweden.
David Schriescheim, is a Charger Development Team Lead for Bird, where he has worked since June of
2018. Prior to joining Bird, David worked as Assistant Director with the Fund for the Public Interest. David
graduated from Cal Poly with a Bachelor's degree in Sociology and Political Science, and has also
completed the Web Development, Full-Stack coding program through UCLA Extension. During his time
at Cal Poly, David worked as an Intern, and then as Internship Coordinator, in the office of Mayor Heidi
Harmon. David also served for a year on the Cal Poly Interfraternity Council as the VP of Athletics.
Anne Wyatt was a former MCRP student and is now a housing policy planning consultant and Executive
Director of SmartShare Housing Solutions, a non-profit housing agency serving San Luis Obispo County
residents. She is Vice Chair of the San Luis Obispo Council on Aging, a former planning commissioner, a
frequent contributor to the national magazine Planning, and enjoys working with people to create safe,
healthy, vibrant, welcoming communities.
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Ways To Get Involved On Campus
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Institute of Architecture Students (Cal Poly AIAS)
Associated Students in Planning (Cal Poly ASP)
Cal Poly Entrepreneurs (CPE)
Cal Poly Green Campus Team
Experience Industry Management Club (Cal Poly EIM)
Graduate Student Planning Association (Cal Poly GPSA)

For more resources and links, visit Career Services Emerging Markets Webpage at
careerservices.calpoly.edu/explore-services/emerging-markets

Possible Networking Questions
1. How do you recommend getting experience in your field as a student? What skills and knowledge would
be helpful to have?
2. What did you expect working in this field to look like and how does your reality differ from your
expectations?
3. Looking back to when you were a student, what advice would you give yourself starting this journey?
Would you do anything differently?
4. In your opinion, what are current trends and needs facing your specific industry?
**Use this time intentionally to be genuine with your questions! What do you really want to know? If you
think of questions for a specific panelist during the panel discussion, write them here:
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